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Conversational Warm up

Pronunciation Warm up

’  
Ann

Steve Helen

Good luck!



to travel to play computer games

to do the shopping

to enjoy 
a hobby

to take part  
in celebrations

to read  
for pleasure to rollerskate

ö ¸

THE SUMMER RAP

We visited new places
And met new faces;

We played in the park

Summer was fun!



How did you get to the seaside?

By train ? 

by plane

by car on foot by bus

by train

to go to the sea – to go to the mountains 
Did you go to the sea or to the mountains?

Sometimes my granddad taught me to ride 



Egypt Artek

Granny’s village My native 
place



QUESTION PLAN



I like school because I can 

I learn many new things 

I’m glad to see my old friends 

I like to have fun at 

I am getting smarter and 

I like to get good 

You 

4

3

2

1

I like to go to school because I learn many new things 



THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER CHANT

’ up!
’What

’seven o’

’first day at 
the ’first of 
You ’can’t be late
You ’must come in 

My friends

The 
teachers

I

 ran around in the classroom
 drew pictures on the blackboard
 asked a lot of questions
 wrote tests and dictations
 read interesting story
 went on excursions

 at the 
lesson

 at the 
breaktime

 after 
classes

 My friends ran around in the classroom at the 

 
What time is it?

in the morning 



in the 
afternoon

in the 
evening

 How many pupils are there in your class?
 

THE FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL

Ann
Helen

Taras



Ann
Helen

Taras
Ann

Taras

Ann
Taras
Helen

Taras

 how the children greeted each other;
 how Helen introduced the new friend Taras;
 what the girls said about their class;
 what Taras said about his school in Lviv;
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 

relatives
friendly
nuclear
extended

family reunion
to get on together

father’s side

     

k

COUSIN POEM

Cousins are cosy
Wherever they are from;
They feel like your family

Cousins are cosy



a mother mothers

a son sons

a grandfather grandfathers

 son    sons

a mother a daughter an uncle

a father a relative a grandmother
a sister a cousin a grandfather
a brother an aunt a family

a man men

a woman women

a child children

a tooth teeth



a foot feet

a goose geese

a mouse mice

 – How many men can you see?

  



mother

father

son

daughter

grandparents

cousins

grandparents

cousins

Nuclear family

parents

children

on your 
mother’s side

on your 
father’s side

Extended 
family



to get together

relatives

THE EXTENDED FAMILY CHART

I have got two

TALKING ABOUT RELATIVES

Steve
Ann

Steve

Ann

Steve

Ann
Steve

Extended 
family

Family 
reunion

Nuclear 
family

+                        =+                        =+                        =+                        =Extended 
family



Ann

’s granny’s birthday
mother’s family
father’s side
Ann’s relative

 Ann’s granny;
 Ann’s relatives on her mother’s side;
 Steve’s nuclear family;
 

to get together
on my mother’s side
a friendly family



à family reunion

 a) in a big city;
 b) on a farm;

 a) on his father’s side;
 b) on his mother’s side;

 a) ten relatives;
 b) seven relatives;



 a) brother;
 b) cousin;

 a) painting a picture;
 b) taking a photo;

 a) white geese;
 b) some flowers and trees;

APPLICATION FORM

First Name _______________________

Family name _______________________

Your mother’s full name _____________________

Your father’s full name _______________________

____________________

_____________________

 __________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________



handsome 
beard
moustache
plump

to be young at heart
straggly hair
bushy eyebrows
wrinkled face
slender figure
to look like smb
to be everybody’s put

 I think these two people are members of one family 

FAMILY POEM

We’re everything
That we can be
And still we are



young younger the youngest

tall taller the tallest

short shorter the shortest

 warm
 warmer
 the warmest

warm fine big
clever pretty new
blue old cold
kind small green



 This book  That book The book “The Cronicles

 Ann has the 

tall)
young)

good-looking)



reasonable)
old)

straggly hair
long legs

curly hair
rosy cheeks
tiny nose

 My teenage brother is good-looking 

beautiful
slender
straight hair

handsome
beard
moustache



wrinkled face
young at heart

bald
stooping back
bushy eyebrows

My grandparents are young at heart 

DESCRIBING FAMILY MEMBERS



 
 
 



pretty handsome

bald

a beard

a stooping back



intelligent

modest
reliable

reasonable

to have a sense  
of humour
to boast of sth
to be proud of smb
to have a good head  
for sth

Yes No

eI

MANNERS POEM

That’s the way

We have manners



nice
busy
kind
smart

funny
lazy
strong
clever

a)

1

b)

2



c)

3

d)

4

 My grandma is the busiest person in my family 



modest

to boast of smth to have no sense of humour

smart
optimisticoptimistic

to have a good to have a good 
head for smthhead for smth

helpful

lazy

punctual responsibleresponsible

intelligentintelligent

polite

+ –

intelligent

the town today!”



 
He is badly-

 

 Mr Brown’s character;
 Mrs Brown’s character;
 



to want to go to the circus
to go to the dancing lesson
to stay for a week

to be polite
to be reasonable
to be in bed at half past nine

 



pastime
hobby
prefer
seashore

to go sightseeing
to be in the list of 
likes
from time to time
to go picnicking
out in the open
at smb’s invitation
to have the time of 
one’s life

Á

CHARACTER POEM

Will climb to the hilltop;



a)

to play the piano

b)

I often go to the pool with my 

swimming

c)

computer games

d)

to watch videos



POPULAR FAMILY PASTIME CHART

reading listening  
to music

playing 
sports

picnicking

watching 
videos 

playing 
computer 
games

PASTIME RHYME

inviting guests for tea
having a picnic out in the open on Sunday

travelling at the weekend
an English family getting together for dinner 

on Sunday



 from time to time 
 or to 

have

PLANNING THE FAMILY WEEKEND

Jennifer

David

Mike

David

Mike

Jennifer

David
Mike

Jennifer

the Collinses Blackpool



the

 a weekend trip;
 Sunday pastime;
 

to go to Blackpool
swimming stuff
can’t do without

seaside town
to have a family reunion
to do a lot of sightseeing



Dear 

We plan to 
going to 

Best 



a child
a new tooth

a white goose
a policeman

a mouse

Check if you: 

Check if you: 

Check if you: 



THINK BEFORE YOU TRIP

 



Check if you: 

can read and understand a short story about 

Check if you: 

can listen to a short story and understand 

Check if you: 



to check
to ring
at present
at the moment

to do morning exercises 
to pack a schoolbag
to call smb for breakfast
to do one’s hair
to brush one’s teeth
to go for a morning jog
to take a swim
to do one’s bed

Good of you!

Î w

THE MORNING SCHEDULE RHYME





 Ann 

I am (= I’m) reading now

you’re)
working at present

walking at the 
moment

 

do

doing have

having



to brush one’s teeth
to do one’s hair
to take a morning shower

to go for a 
morning jog

to do one’s 
morning exercises

to take a swim

to do one’s bed
to pack one’s schoolbag
to take a dog for a walk
to clean up after breakfast 



It’s 
7 am

It’s It’s 

I am taking 

Your mum

Your dad

Your 

(others)

TALKING 
ABOUT MORNING SCHEDULE

Steve
Ann
Steve
Ann

Steve
And I’m ringing to check if you are taking your English 

Ann

Steve

Ann



Ann

Ann

Ann

 How are you ?  How are you doing?

one’s bed a shower

one’s morning exercises a swim

one’s hair a dictionary





a) fairy tales;
b) adventure stories;

a) a newspaper;
b) a book of poems;

a) in Africa;
b) in South America;

 and now  to check if you are  for me to 

 



to relax
to socialize
sleepy
tired
choir

to help about the house
to resume one’s classes
to have a problem 

to become oneself again
to go to the pictures

        

to walk a dog to play table 
tennis

to have a 
dancing lesson

    

to sing in a choir to go shopping

 



Park on
School on
Sport on 
Books on
Computer on 
Films on
Fun on

Hooray!

never          sometimes               often         usually      always

now
at the moment
at present
at the present moment

to clean up to watch TV
to walk one’s dog to visit one’s grandma
to do the room to listen to music
to play tennis to do one’s lesson



I am

doing something

 I am 

   



     

an afternoon
at home

business

pleasure

to help about the house

to resume one’s classes

to relax

to become oneself again

an afternoon
at school

business

pleasure
to socialize with smb

to play sports



to do the shopping

to walk the dog

to take a dancing lesson

to take a swim

Sometimes in the afternoon I do the shopping or go to 

THE AFTERNOON SCHEDULE CHART

AN AFTERNOON PROBLEM

an afternoon out

business

pleasure



to spend our time at the shopping centre where we go window-
é for desserts or go 

advise

to walk

advice

a swim
to swim a walk



 I am asking you for 

 Helen’s morning time;
 Helen’s afternoon time;
 

å for desserts

Helen

Helen



Helen

Helen
swimming pool or just take a 

Helen

Helen

I am writing to 
Sometimes 
do you think of ? 



library 
tourist
ancient

to take a music lesson
to make a great 
impression on smb
to take a walking tour of 
sth
to take a boat trip
to have much to offer
to set the alarm clock

      

 Parties are not often on my evening schedule because 

I



ANN’S EVENING SCHEDULE

to take a music lesson
to go to the library
to walk the dog

       

STEVE’S EVENING SCHEDULE

to play computer games
to take a swim
to do the room

      



 

MY STAY IN BATH



to take a music lesson
to walk one’s dog
to help smb about the house
to socialize with friends
to take a shower
to brush one’s teeth
to set the alarm clock

to do one’s bed
to play computer games
to resume one’s classes
to go for a jog
to go to the pictures
to listen to music
to go to bed



afternoon

morning evening

to take a shower

go to the circus very much but he does not know how to do 



____William goes quietly out of his bedroom and opens the 

Adapted from William

 Helen smiled 

 William’s plans for the evening;
 Grandfather’s help;
 



to go to the circus

to make a great impression on smb



tennis club
jam
to list
to bake

to go on a hike
to choose a route
to pack a rucksack
fishing rods
to go fishing
to take an outing to sth
to get ready for sth
to sing along 

Sounds like a good 

Thank you for the 

WEEKEND QUESTIONS



tennis club
to practise 
tennis skills
to get 
ready for a 
competition

to go on a 
hike
to pack a 
rucksack
to choose a 
route

to go to 
the seaside
to get 
tanned
to take a 
swim

to go 
fishing
fishing rods
to make 
fish soup on 
fire

Football with friends



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WEATHER RHYMES

***

1 2 3 4

a farm house to ride a 
horse

to gather 
raspberries

to make jam



1

2

3

4

DISCUSSING WEEKEND PLANS

Ann
Steve
Ann

Steve

Ann

Steve

Ann
and he promises to teach us some popular American sport 



Steve

Ann

Steve

 

 



to be warm and sunny outside
to go out for a picnic
to bake potatoes
to make a fire
to sing along to the guitar
to have much fun

not to excite smb too much
not to feel like doing sth
to take a class outing to the woods
to list new computer games
to do sth fun out in the open
to be interested in sports



Dear 

Alex

Dear 

Olha

Dear 
Come to the city stadium 

to take part in the running 

Victor



é 

Check if you: 

Check if you: 



the weekend

friends in the evening
c) I’m going to Kyiv this 

play computer games after 
classes

many things to do in the 

hike with us

Check if you: 

A PERFECT PUPIL

my class and she has become our school tennis champion this 



Check if you: 

can read and understand a short story about smb’s 

Martin 
My mum 
My dad 
My elder sister Nina 
My niece Lisa 
Lucky 

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Check if you: 

Check if you: 



cutlets
to slice
rice
beans
to bake
porridge
to cut
to try

main course)
for dessert
dish

meal schedule

porridge macaroni fruit

yogurt potatoes sausage

 I usually have porridge for breakfast and jogurt for 

eI



THE TEA PARTY POEM

I shall make 

them
me 

Fish soup is my 
favourite dish for 

This apple is 





 
 
 

 We usually have a big cake and ice cream for a 

to slice to cut 
vegetables

to bake 
pizza

to fry eggs



ANN’S MEAL SCHEDULE

food
meal 

 I have three 



 in a café

to have three meals a day

for breakfast 
to begin with 
for the first (main) course
for dessert
for supper

carrot

parsley

beens

onion

dill

tomato

beetroot

cabbage potato

for the first course
favourite dish
to cook Ukrainian borsch 
in a special way
to add beans
to be very tasty



MENU



dumplings
chops
garnish
canteen
appetizer

to eat out
to be hungry as a hunter
menu card
to be to smb’s taste
poppy seed pie
mashed potato
on the menu
to have a sweet tooth
fast food

What do you say 

I can’t say ‘no’ 

McDonalds

French desserts Ice cream shop

Potato Hut

Pizza Hut

Á



EATING OUT CHANT

breakfast lunch supper 

What do you have for breakfast?

you have for lunch?
For lunch 

a an
a glass of a cup of a bottle of a plate of 

 

 

 

 



GRANDMA’S HOUSE

ham
cabbage salad

tomato salad
beetroot salad
cheese sandwich
sea food cocktail

pea soup
cabbage soup
noodle soup
tomato soup
Ukrainian borsch

cabbage rolls
chops
meat
dumplings
steak
potato pancakes 
galushky
chicken pizza 
varenyky

fried potato
mashed potato
buckwheat 
porridge
stewed cabbage
spaghetti
porridge

Napoleon cake
vanilla ice cream
orange jelly
hamburger
hips

stewed fruit
tea with lemon 
(=Russian tea)
tea with milk 
(=English tea)
cocoa

for dinner
a plate of soup
mushroon soup

a glass of juice
apple juice
for dessert

a plate of soup
a piece of cake

pea soup



é

soup for the first course and vanilla ice cream for 

DISH GRID

chicken pizza Italy

é

DISCUSSING THE MENU

Steve

Ann å
Steve



Ann
Steve

Ann

Steve
Ann

Steve
Ann
Steve

Ann

 How about ? 
 How about going to the nearest cafå?
 



é

to be one’s favourite place
to have many tasty dishes on the menu
to take healthy food
to prefer meat dumplings
to have different tastes
to enjoy meals at the cafå

é

to be hungry as a hunter
to have appetizers to one’s taste
to begin with cucumber and tomato 
salad
to take cabbage soup for the first course
to take chops with mashed potato for 
garnish
to have a sweet tooth

é

é
why this café is your favourite;
how often you go there and with whom;
what tasty things you can find on the menu there;
what dishes this café



bread plate
serviette
spices
table cloth
refreshing

to lay the table
to serve food
festive table
soda water
to give sth a holiday look

to enjoy every minute of 
sth

eI



THE FESTIVE TABLE CHANT

hers



For X

plates

spoons

a sauce pan a table cloth

serviette

spices glasses

a plant

mineral 
water

a bread plate



 

 chocolate crackles fairy bread

 icy pole coconut ice

It’s Sunday and I am at the children’s party



and it had red curtains and a 

the cook; but she never did any 

a) So that is the story of 

they were so very very 

found a sixpence under 

he and Hunca Munca put 
it into one of the stockings 

wanted to taste dishes on the 

b) Tom Thumb became 

ham on the floor and 

flew into pieces because 
under the paint there was 
nothing but plaster!

and Hunca Munca came into 
the house and went upstairs to 

festive dinner was on the table 
covered with a bright table cloth! 

the left of each plate and a knife 

of the table there were spices 
and big plates with cheese and 

c) Tom Thumb wanted to 

every spoon but the fish 



d) It consisted of two red 

Prepositions of Place

how a festive table was laid;

how the mice ate the dinner;



to cover a table with a bright table cloth

to be hard to eat
to come off the plate

to be hungry and angry
to pay for everything

PLAN



to include
portion
cheeseburger
recipe
instead

puffed rice
sea food salad
to know much about 
cooking
to do sth in no time at 
all
guessing game
(not)to be much of smb

to have a  meal outdoors

Don’t speak too 

fruits

chicken hotdog

cakepizza

hamburger

ice cream

T

THE TASTE RHYME



I don’t like hotdogs

The thing I like most is

a)

a pear; an apple 

b)

sausage; cheese  

c)

coffee; tea 

d)

cocoa; coffee; milk  



milk 
dishes

meat 
dishes

fruit 
dishes

lobster

apple 
pie

cutletesporridge

chops

seafood

vegetable 
dishes

cabbage 
salad

supper 

 
 
 

 

How often do you have this dish?

Who cooks this dish in your family?



Steve

 



I

My mum

My dad

My brother

My granny

My granddad

cuisine
kitchen

TASTES DIFFER

Steve
Ann
Steve

Ann
Steve

Ann

Steve
Ann

Steve
Ann



Steve

Ann

Steve
Ann
Steve

 

Kitchen cuisine

 I like Italian 

to wash to cut into pieces

to put ice cream on top to add strawberries



to have a display of favourite 
dishes
(not) to be much of a cook
to be a big fruit fun
to prefer fruit salads to other 
salads
to like neither yoghurt nor 
cream
to enjoy the salad

to decide on a dish
to be a big fruit fan
to cut fruit into pieces
to add strawberries
to mix fruits with yoghurt
to put ice cream on top



CLASS COOKBOOK

The dish is ready! Enjoy it!



Check if you: 

Check if you: 



Check if you: 

 
 

 



Check if you: 

Check if you: 



sketch
marsh
waterway
picturesque
scenery
population

to be washed by sth
to divide into sth
to be rich in sth
mineral resources
to be widely spread

 I think Ukraine is known far and wide for its beautiful 



RAP OF UKRAINE

Ukraine is known far and wide
For its lakes and rivers

For steppes and forests
And mountains too

the
 

 

 

 
North)

 

 

 

 
 Mount Hoverla is the highest peak in the Carpathian 



 
 

 Crimean mountains
 Sea of Azov
 Dnipro
 Europe
 Kharkiv
 Black Sea
 Shatski lakes
 Kyiv
 West



marshes
steppes
scenery
waterway
population
plantation
mineral resourses

picturesque
unique
rich
hospitable
friendly
widely spread
marvellous

what? ? 

Where can we find marshes in Ukraine?

Ukraine?

a) population
b) scenery
c) waterway
d) people
e) mountains
f) mineral resourses



mountains;
mineral resources;
neighbours of Ukraine;

WELCOME TO UKRAINE

It stretches from the mountains in the West to the steppes in 



Ukraine is famous for its forests with beautiful scenery and 

There are the marvellous Carpathian and Crimean Mountains 

To find the answer to the question you must visit the country 



continent

uniqueness

hospitality fame

picture population

 the territory of Ukraine;  its scenery;
 the population of the country;  its waterways;

  

to be known for sth hospitable and friendly
to divide into sth widely spread 
picturesque scenery  plantation



to boast of sth
unique and picturesque
to be rich in sth
to be washed by sth
to enjoy sth

the Carpathian Mountains and Mount Hoverlà
the Shatski Lakes and Lake Svityaz



a) in the south west of Europe;

a) a big fish;
b) a big brown bear;

a) mountainous;
b) flat;

a) waterfalls and rapid rivers;
b) wildlife;

a) mountain lakes;
b) their height;

a) various animal life;
b) no animal or plant life;

 
 
 
 



snowstorm
to bloom
to melt
to sunbathe
to remind

beastly weather
to be cold and frosty 
outside
to break into blossom
to be out in the open
to travel abroad
to have a memorable time
to have its own charm
to be a great admirer of 
sth
Indian summer
to turn sth into sth

Don’t grumble!
No way!
That’s better!
Small wonder!

w



THE WEATHER CHANT

sun + y = sunny 
cloud + y = cloudy
storm + y = stormy

wind + y = windy
snow + y = snowy
fog + y = foggy

            



the
the Sun  the Moon the 

Earth the sky the ground

in autumn

in rainy weather

 

 

 



SEASONS

beastly weather
snowflakes
to enjoy

snowstorm
cold and frosty outside

to bloom
to break into blossom
icicles and snow
to melt
lovely weather
blossoming orchard

to sunbathe
out in the open
to go hiking
to travel abroad
to have a memorable time

to have its own charm
a great admirer of sth
to remind of school
Indian summer

orchard the woods 
garden forest 

WHAT BEASTLY WEATHER WE ARE HAVING TODAY!

Winter
Alex

Helen



Alex

Helen
the weather will change for better and you’ll enjoy every 

Spring
Alex

just a fairy tale!
Helen

Ukraine it turns the whole country into a blossoming 

Summer
Alex

Helen



Autumn
Alex

Helen

Alex

Helen

 We like to have a cup of tea in the  (garden/

 Alex says it about winter because it was cold and 

 I adore this lovely season when fruit trees break into 



All seasons in Ukraine are 

The weather in this time of 

The season has a charm of its 



to be out 
in the open

to bloom

cold and frosty 
weather

to have  
a memorable  

time

a lovely 
season

to break 
into blossom

to be a great 
admirer of sth

to go hiking

to have  
a charm of its 

own

to enjoy 
sledging

PLAN

Each Season Start
 weather
 nature
 pastime

December there 



village
suburbs
exhibition

to move into a new house

to like sth much better 

to have the best of two 
worlds
a city lifestyle
native place
to go round with friends

a village a big city

a small town a farm



dZ I

A PLACE TO LIVE IN

 

Are there many shops in your 
town? 

 
Is there much snow in the country 

in winter? 

 

too much noise in the cafå

 

 

 å

 

 



schoolssnow

streets

houses trees

shops

noise

flowers

grass

cafås

water

roads

snow shops 
so much snow so many shops 

 Is your house big or small? 
 



house
suburbs
much noise
exhibition
museums

flower bed
not much traffic
peaceful and quiet 
place

playground

cottage
to breathe fresh air
to eat healthy food
picturesque place
to communicate 
with nature

There are very many interesting museums in a big 

+ –

a big city many interesting 
places to see

much traffic

a small town

a village

are a lot of small cottages there with big 



TALKING ABOUT PLACES TO LIVE IN

Ann

Steve

Ann

Steve

Ann

Steve



Ann

Steve

Ann
He lives in the suburbs of London in a cosy cottage with 

Steve



river house
small

place
a quiet

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

to enjoy a city lifestyle 
to have many places to visit 
to live an interesting life 
to see different places of interest
to be exciting



to enjoy picturesque nature
to like life in the village much better
to breathe the fresh air
to eat healthy food
to have a peaceful life

 
 
 
 



bonfire
embroidery
whistle

to be the time of magic
enchanting beauty
to be still under the 
impression
to be a breathtaking 
experience
place number one to see
to be the second best smb 
likes
brand new
to be an unforgettable 
sight

I’m bursting with 

How lucky we are!

Chersones 
Ruines

Zaporizhska Sich

Yaremche

Kolomyya



Î
¸

THE INVITATION RHYME

a)

the Pysanka museum

b)
the Nikitsky  

Botanic Gardens



c) Pyrohovo

d) Ukrainian folk music

 to be the number one place 
to see

 to be the first choice
 to be the second best smb 
likes

 to sense the history of sth 
through sth

 a place of enchanting 
beauty

 to have a guided tour to sth

 to be the time of magic
 to hold a traditional fair
 to become an unforgettable 
sight

 to be good fun to do
 to light fireworks
 to keep (observe) the 
tradition

 to be a breathtaking 
experience

 Sorochinskaya Fair is number one for many people to 
see because you can learn many Ukrainian traditions 



fantastic to learn more about Ukrainian musical 
traditions

exciting to sense the history of the country

It’s amazing to see the places of enchanting beauty

good fun
museum

interesting to take part in national Ukrainian 
traditions

great to light fireworks during the celebrations

and traditions should be your first 

more than 300 wooden structures from 
different regions of Ukraine from the 

th to the 21st

Ukraine is called a truly musical nation 
and annual festivals of Ukrainian folk 

of course; see young people performing 

time of magic! 

a Botanical garden and the largest area 

of enchanting beauty and an important 



The Cradle of Zaporizke Cossatstvo is 

history of Zaporizhian Sich through 

The national Ukrainian exhibition of 

There are toys made of natural material 

I think that the open-air museum of folk architecture 
and traditions in Pyrohovo keeps the historical 

AFTER A GUIDED TOUR OF UKRAINE

Ann
Steve

enchanting beauty and even took part in some traditional 

Ann

Steve



Ann

sight!
Steve
Ann
Steve

Ann

cousin Andrew on my mother’s side is going to marry 

Steve

 

 

 

  

Kupala

Marena

Sorochyntsi Fair



beautiful
traditional
successful
magic
impressive
lucky

beauty
tradition
success
magic
impression
luck

to guide
to tour
to visit
to admire
to jump
to whistle

a guide
a tour
a visit
an admirer
a jump
a whistle

 The friends made a grand tour and saw many places 

They saw many extraordinary handmade things there 
and Ann bought an embroidered towel – a symbol of 



to be the time of magic 
to be a breathtaking experience
to jump over the bonfire
to take part in celebrations
to be under the impression

to be the second best smb likes 
to hold a traditional fair
to exhibit extraordinary handmade 
things
to make a clay whistle
to be good fun to do sth



1 2 3

4

 
 
 
 



few little much many 

Check if you: 

a) noun verb

to jump
admirer

to whistle
success 

b) noun adjective

beautiful

guide
success

historical

Check if you: 



YOUNG AT HEART 

Artek is the oldest and the most beautiful International 

Children have the time of magic travelling by bus or taking a 

Every day you socialize with your friends and learn from one 

STATEMENTS



Check if you: 

can read information about your country 

Check if you: 

can listen to the dialogue and understand 

Check if you: 



to adore
immigrant
contest
once
twice

to learn sth new
to become sth new
to stand for sth
to come across sth
to train one’s body
to have a good head 
for sth

ANN’S TIMETABLE

Math Literature English Science Chinese
PE Arts Algebra Literature Science
English Chinese PE History Arts
History Information 

Technology
Geography Information 

Technology
Math

e

THE TIMETABLE RAP

Hooray!



BrE  Maths
AmE  Math

once a week = one time a week
twice a week = two times a week

 

STEVE’S TIMETABLE

Tuesday

Thursday

How often does Steve have Maths lessons?

lessons?
Once a week 

More than we need

Some
Almost none

Several More than a few but not a lot

a) many a lot of a few few and several 

b) much lot of a little little 

c) many much of



of

 Many 
 

  

Math
English
Ukrainian
Literature
Physical 
Education (PE)
Music
Arts

to count
to communicate
to write
to read
to train

to sing
to draw

numbers
letters
dictations
poems
body

songs
pictures

logical 
sociable 
literate

strong

musical
creative

 
 
 



I am 
strong and 

I am sociable I am logical I am 
musical and 

Alex is strong and healthy because he usually trains 



TALKING ABOUT SCHOOL TIMETABLE

Steve
this year!

Helen
work!

Ann

Steve

Ann
American friend sometimes mentions ESL as a school 

Helen
Ann

Steve

Helen

Ann

Helen

Steve

Ann

PE 
EFL 
ESL 



 learning languages;
 preferences in studies;
 

to be exciting
to have a good head for sth
to take part in sth
to learn sth new
to come across sth

to adore sth
to enjoy sth
to be a member of sth
to train one’s body
to become stronger



In the computer room

In the library

1 In the school cafeteria

In the gym

In the English classroom

In the Assembly hall



sociable
global

to have a good command 
of sth
to develop one’s skills
to feel uneasy
to type a message

roleplay 
dialogues

do rhythmic 
exercises

read stories

sing English songswrite letters

listen to fairy tales

watch videos

describe pictures

THE ENGLISH LESSON CHANT



Direct Speech Ann I adore 

Indirect Speech Ann that she adores 

 

What does Ann say?

Direct Speech adore
(Present Simple)

Indirect Speech Ann said that she adored
(Past Simple)

 
 My teacher said that she wanted to help me develop 



 

 your activities at the English lesson;
 

 to understand cartoons
 to read fairy tales
 
 to communicate with smb in English
 
 to type a message
 
 to play a language game

 to adore sth
 to be fantastic
 to have a good 
command of 
English

 to be a sociable 
person

 to feel uneasy

cartoons a personal letter
to understand a greeting card

a message

easy texts
to feel stories

fairy tales
poems



MY ENGLISH LESSON



I hope that my experience in learning English will help me 

Warwickshire

 to understand  cartoons

 I have a good command of English:  I can understand 



to adore sth
to have a good command of sth
to sing songs
to play games

 
 
 
 
 



illustrator

scanner
to do puzzles
theme park

to design a web page
to win the first prize
to be good at sth
to print sth out in 
colour
(not) to waste time

Thank goodness!

ö

THE COMPUTER FUN RHYME

Little Roy Scooter

Give him another
to match the other

I can take pictures for Can you take pictures for 

 Can you print out any pictures in colour?
 

to create 
web pages

to draw funny 
pictures

to take part in 
competitions

to post 
comments



someone somebody anyone anybody no one  
nobody

 Has anyone / anybody won the first prize?

something anything nothing

 Have you got anything to say?

  

some  wrong 
 to tell you: 

I am going to do 
Ukraine and stay for  

Have you got 
Steve

 music
 cartoons
 outings
 web page

 

 



TV and video
theatre
cinema
school clubs
theme parks

playing computer games
making projects
creating something new
spending time out in the open
doing puzzles

what different things you and your friends can do after 
classes;

My friends and I can choose between an outing and 

an international 
Welcome to the 

English-speaking 

My choice is the baseball game as I am interested in 



Ann

Helen

Steve

Ann

Steve

Helen
Ann
Steve

Helen

Ann
Helen

Ann

Steve

Helen

Steve
Ann

Helen

Ann



ICT 

 to write  writer

 

 It is interesting to create something new

to join smb
to do a project
to win the first prize
to take pictures
to print sth out in colour 



to design a web page
to take part in sth
to be good at sth
to use the scanner
(not) to waste time

 
 
 
 



stuff

message

computer skills
computer literate

to become addicted
to set the time 
limit

It is easier said than 

computer  
skills

computer  
search messages

Î

INTERVIEW



monitor

mouse

printer

scannerkeyboard



The computer room is well-equipped 

THE PREFERENCE CHART

+ –

TALKING ABOUT COMPUTER SKILLS

Steve
Helen

Steve
Helen

Steve

Helen



Steve

Helen

Steve

Helen

Steve
Helen

stuff 
staff 

stuffstuff staff

There are all kinds of  There are 

the plus side of computers;

computer skills
to do some information search
computer user
to set the time limit
to send messages



to spend too much time with the 
computer
to get information from the Internet
at the click of a mouse
to use sth for school work



Check if you: 

Check if you: 



Check if you: 

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC

summer time
grammar

very clever
last

unhappy



Check if you: 

can read and understand a short story about 

Check if you: 

can listen to a short story and understand 

Check if you: 



stylish
tights
anorak
slippers
fashionable
scarf

clothing style
sports style
to go well with sth
to be all the rage
articles of clothes
to be dressed
fur cap
sandal shoes

It’s better to be safe 

stylish traditional smart sporty

 I like sports style in clothing because I want to look 

w dZ

CLOTHING STYLES 



I am 

going

to buy

is to send

are to present

 
 
going to buy?

 
you going to buy?

 

Maybe

Perhaps

I

you

we

they

will buy

 what clothes you are going to buy soon;

 



BrE  woollen
AmE  woolen

 Bill is going to buy a football because he is a sports 

head
neck
body
hands
legs
feet

a baseball cap

a dress

boots



The weather is still frosty and I also have to wear the warm 

think so?
Do you know much about the clothing styles of Canadian 



 

What do you think of my clothing 
style? Do I look stylish? What everyday 
clothes do you prefer to wear?

Jeremy

style
beautycomfort

culturefashion
nation

 This dress is very fashionable

warm traditional fur
clothes style cap



to find one’s style in clothing
to put on a woollen cap

of mittens
to be dressed in Ukrainian style
it’s better to be safe than sorry

to agree with the national clothing traditions 
to know sth from one’s own experience
clothing styles of Canadian children
to enjoy mild weather
to go well with sth
to be all the rage



vyshyvanka an apron

fur hat straw hat shorts

In your last letter you asked me to compare Ukrainian and 



uniform
scruffy
amazing
purity
informal
to influence
to dress up

party dress
to need sth badly
not to care what someone 
wears
to look good on smb
to know much about 
fashions
to make one’s own 
fashion
to feel right in sth
to wear sth in blue (red)

What can I do for 

Have a nice party!



w Æ v

THE EVERYDAY  
CLOTHES CHANT

Wear them every day

should

shouldn’t

 
 

 to a party;
 to a picnic;
 



smart shoes a suita straw hat 

HELEN’S STORY

England is an amazing country with its 

married and there were many guests in 

I put on my green blouse and a white 
skirt because I went to a Greenpeace 

Tomorrow we are going to have a goodbye party at our language 



I like clothes in blue because this colour is my 

costume 
suit 

DRESSING UP FOR THE PARTY

Steve

Ann
Steve

Ann
Steve

Ann



Steve

Ann

Steve
Ann

Steve
Ann

comfort

fashion suit

to advise modesty

style



not to care what one wears
to prefer casual clothes
to look scruffly
to know little about fashion
to look stylish
to feel right in one’s clothes

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

formal grey costume and a white blouse are good in 



I spend much time outdoors with my friends and 

TO WEAR OR NOT TO WEAR



intelligent
top
businesslike
tie
pullover
waistcoat
cardigan
vest

to develop dress taste
to judge smb by clothes
to wear trendy clothes
a track suit
to praise smb for sth

with admiration
to be pleased

romantic attractive 
intelligent

activebusiness like

straightforward



w v

Victor and William always wear woollen vests in winter because 

a) will buy me sandals to match 

b) so you should put on your 

c) you should wear formal 

d) you shouldn’t wear warm 

e) I’m going to buy the same for 

with a school master  

 a top and a skirt
 sandals and sunglasses
 a swimming suit and a cap
 an evening dress and a 
silk scarf

 a jumper and jeans

 a track suit and trainers
 
 a woollen cap and a 
cardigan

 a suit and a white shirt
 a pullover and trousers



I have terrible trouble buying clothes because I’m so 

I used to wear dark formal clothes but my friends say 

I never care what to wear and put on clothes my mum 

You



a vest
sandals

a cardigan a leather 
skirt

a silk scarf a kerchief

a pullover a denim dressa top

 My dad and I often wear pullovers and my elder 

 Are you wearing a vest today?
 



(adj (adv
(adj (adv

____Ma made a dress for Ora of red cotton she was saving for a 

brooch in which the green glass stone she may have found in the 

____When Ora came to the party she couldn’t recognize her 

party and everybody laughed at her new dress and praised her for 



1 Ora Tarrabie was ten years old and lived with her family in 

threw it into the mud that would keep her secret and hide her 

(Adapted from by Rachel Field)

fast hard



 
 
 

to recognize smb
to be dressed in old clothes
to wear faded hats
to have torn lace and ribbons
(not) to wear not the best clothes one has
to look tacky

 
 
 

 
 
 



shop assistant
shopper
to afford
price
expensive
elegant

department store
to look terrific in sth
to be on sale
to suit smb perfectly
to look sporty
to try sth on
to be a real bargain
to compliment smb on 
sth
to have sth on

Gee!
Gosh!
Thank you for the 

That is cool!

 I want to have a new T-shirt because I like to play 



THE COMPLIMENT CHANT

a)

b)

c)

d)



a s h o p a s s i s t a n t p

b c d e p s g a n I I k e n o
d e p a r t m e n t s t o r e
q r s t i u a v w x o k b d m
z w s a c z r o l k m n b l d

s n o p e p e r s a l e s o s
a b f k d m t n o z d n o s n



to look elegant

department storedepartment store shop assistantshop assistant to try on

to fit perfectlyto fit perfectly

cooldepartmentshoppershopper choice

to compliment

I am a great shopper and I like to do the shopping with my 

where you usually buy new clothes;
who helps you to make the right choice;
how your friends and relatives compliment you on your new 

TALKING ABOUT NEW CLOTHES

Ann



Ann

Steve

Ann

Steve

Ann

Steve

Ann

 

 There is a great

a) shopper
b) to compliment
c) fashion
d) to shop
e) complimenting



 
 
 

to have sth on
to compliment smb on sth
to fit smb perfectly
to look at the sportswear department
to do the shopping with smb

to love shopping
to afford sth
to be on sale
to show smb around
to ask for more information
to be all the rage





will be going to 

Check if you: 

Check if you: 



I’ve bought it for my birthday 

 I know much about footwear 

Check if you: 

SHOPPING FOR CLOTHES IN THE USA

Most Americans shop for clothes at the shopping mall (or mall 

take their children with them if they need to buy new clothes for 



Check if you: 

can read simple texts and understand the main 

Check if you: 

can listen to a piece of information and spot 

Check if you: 



essentials
bandage
item
to explore badge
destination
to land

phrase book

to give advice on sth
to have a chance to 
do sth
to look forward to 
doing sth
to discover the 
mystery of sth
to plan one’s route

Lucky you!
Isn’t it splendid!
I can’t wait to see 
it!

 a) Steve b) William c) Nick

 a) The Smiths b) The Collinses c) The Browns

 a) Birmingham b) Bath c) Blackpool

 a) Sunday picnic b) Sunday brunch c) Sunday gathering

I

THE WISHES CHANT



I can take pictures of 

I can 

Can you
I can

make a packing list
give advice on packing

buy souvenirs

 Can you make a packing list?
 

I must 

I may 



can may must 
do 

suitcase 

ticket
list of important contacts



My packing essentials include 
travel documents 

bandages
cotton
tablets

I always take some bandages 

camera
souvenirs
phrase book
badges

Jacket Boots Comb

ADVICE ON PACKING

Ann



Mike
Ann
Mike

Ann
Mike

Ann

the mystery of the Loch Ness Monster at last!
Mike

Ann

Ann
Mike

and what not!
Ann
Mike

Ann

Mike

Ann

Mike



 Steve  I am an experienced trave  

Steve
Ann



Ann
Bruce

Bruce

a) the mystery of the Loch Ness Monster

b) the Highlands

c) Mount Snowdon

d) four different lands

to pack a tourist bag
to buy presents
to take a camera
to get souvenirs
to plan a route

to discover the mystery 

to explore 





adventure
to arrive
delicious
ridiculous
to climb
to prove

express train
baggage reclaim
passport control
to give a welcome party
to take smb for a walk
to make a great impression
to enjoy one’s life

Come on!

Passport 
control

Baggage 
reclaim

Information
Express 
train

e

THE LONDON TRIP RHYME

how what
 How delicious the dinner was!

 What a warm welcome party it was!



 
 

a Sunday dinner
an express train
a statue
a bronze lion
a castle

funny
tasty
fast
tall
big
old

I
He
She
(it)

was walk+ing

We
You
They

were walk+ing

 all day long
 the whole afternoon
 from five to six
 from morning till night

Mike
Steve

Steve’s parents
I
You
We

was flying
was waiting at the 
airport
were preparing for a 
welcome party
cooking
walking
were talking

from one to two in 



 the whole afternoon yesterday;
 the whole weekend;
 all day long last Sunday;
 from 7 to 9 pm two days ago;
 

to give a welcome party
to take smb for an evening walk
to climb sth
to stroll along sth

statue
cathedral



FIRST IMPRESSIONS

So I’m in Britain! It is so exciting! No more passport control 

shops and supermarkets were closed when we were strolling along 

So 
Such



 The first day I felt  
 The first day I felt so



 nature in Britain;
 British traditions;

 city life;
 

to arrive on Sunday afternoon
to give a welcome party
to make a great impression on smb
to see sth with one’s own eyes 
to have a lot of fun

to have a Sunday dinner
to serve the Sunday roast
to take smb for an evening walk
to stroll along Oxford Street 
to be a custom

Steve
Mike
Joanne
Mike
Steve
Mike
Joanne
Mike
Steve
Mike
Joanne
Mike



trick
track
rough
to wander
to weigh
to roll

environment

to look for sth
(not) to miss the 
opportunity to do sth
to have a unique chance 
to do sth
bird watcher
train ride
to be worth sth

What a pleasant 
surprise!

 A national park
 A palace
 A museum

 A castle
 A mountain
 A lake

t r

THE TRIP SONG

check



be
buy
find
get
have
leave
say
see
take
throw
wear

bought
found
got
had
left
said
saw
took
threw
wore

been
bought
found
got
hag
left
said
seen
taken
thrown
worn

 
 
 
 said 

I
You
We
They

have just already
bought 

this 
She
He
It

has
bought 
souvenirs

 
already/just/this week/today/this afternoon/recently/yet.

 yet



have has

 

 – Have you visited Wales yet?

 
INTRODUCTION



History
              

Environment

squirrel

deer

lake

fast train

castle

fast escalator 

palace

mountain

eagle cathedral

museum

busy highway

bird

rabbit

hedgehog

automatic doors

gallery

valley

____We have tried to discover its mystery this afternoon! They 

huge size and depth of the lake gives the monster many places 



is 30 km to the west of Belfast from where we were flying back 

I wandered lonely as a cloud 

____Climbing up this mountain isn’t as easy as climbing the 

there was a café

tossing the caber

to wander 
to wonder 



wonder wander

 

 real things;
 



train ride
to try to discover sth
to climb up a mountain
to take the easiest route
to fly back

to be worth sth
to take pictures 
to get to the top
to watch a game
to see birdwatchers

Steve
Mike
Steve
Mike
Steve
Mike
Steve
Mike
Steve
Mike
Steve

CHECKLIST

Do you think you have made the most of your trip around 

 



hammer
handle
to sweep
attitude

to have the time of one’s 
life
to burst with impressions
to see a bit of sth
to show respect for sth
to do a project on sth
to find sth unique

I can’t help 

The Sunday roast Tossing the caber

Irish dance

 This English family keeps the tradition of the Sunday 
roast 



ö
aI

THE TRADITION RHYME

the environment

wearing a kilt

st 

The Eisteddfod



Christmas dinner

 to take part in the festival
 to sing in Welsh
 

 Visitors to Wales show respect for this tradition 

THE TRADITION RHYME

Tradition is a guide to

What we hear in Scottish



Tradition is really a guide because it shows how people 

brought Punch to Britain in the 17th

DIALOGUE

Mike
Joanne
Mike
Joanne



TALKING ABOUT BRITISH TRADITIONS

Ann
Mike
Ann

Mike

Ann

Mike
Bruce advised me not to miss the opportunity to see the 

throwing the hammer
Ann
Mike

The sportsman couldn’t run; he stood still and swept it 
round his head several times before he threw it as far as 

Ann
Mike

Ann
Mike

hand
handle



 The hammer has a long  

 interest in traditions;
 



to see a bit of sth
to be familiar with sth
to burst with impressions
to wear a kilt

to do a project on sth
to find out about sth
to be interested in sth
to show respect for sth
to find sth absolutely unique



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



can may must

Check if you: 

Check if you: 

Check if you: 



OLYMPIC TRIPS TO BRITAIN

London is so far the only city which has hosted Olympic Games 

QUESTIONS



Check if you: 

can read and understand a short story about 

Check if you: 

can listen to a short story and understand 

Check if you: 



 

FIRST AID KIT  

 

 BrE  old 

 

elder



 Mr Collins is the oldest 

elder 

 Mike is nine years older 

too

either

either

 

the left  the right

 The table is on

 

 the left of sth  the right of sth

 A knife is to

 

 the middle of sth

 There is a breakfast in

a) 



b) 

 We had such

FIRST AID KIT  

impolite

unreasonable
unfriendly
unreliable

ill

 to walk – a walk
  to swim – a swim
  to sleep – a sleep
  to compliment – a compliment

 to advise – advice
 to practise – practic

 



y
i happy – happily

hard hard
fast fast
early early

 It is a hard
 He worked very hard

y y y
y y

 The soup is too salty

ful ful

 What a beautiful

al al
al

 The climate is continental

ish ish
ish

ous ous
ous

 England is the most populous

able able
able

able



 
 

 

 

  – Information Communication Technology 

FIRST AID KIT  

a) fud
 I have hot food 

 My morning meal 

b) 
 I cook meals in the kitchen

 I like Ukrainian cuisine

 I adore her cherry orchard

 Alice brought some flowers from her garden

woods

forest

e) 
 A kilt is the most important part of the Scottish 
national costume

 He looks elegant in his new suit



AmE  appetizer  

BrE  starter

 a) = 
  

 b) 
  = 

 c) 
  

FIRST AID KIT  

–ing

e

 BrE travel – travelled – traveler – travelling
   marvel – marvelled – marvellous
  AmE travel – traveled – traveler – travelling
   marvel – marveled – marvelous



become became become becoming

begin began begun beginning

blow blew blown blowing

break broke broken breaking

build built built building

buy bought bought buying

catch caught caught catching

choose chose chosen choosing

come came come coming

do did done doing

dream dreamt dreamt dreaming

eat ate eaten eating

fall fell fallen falling

feel felt felt feeling

fight fought fought fighting

fly flew flown flying

forget forgot forgotten forgetting

freeze froze frozen freezing

get got got getting

have had had having

hear heard heard hearing

know knew known knowing

lay laid laid laying

lie lay lain lying

make made made making

mean meant meant meaning



pay paid paid paying

ride rode ridden riding

rise rose risen rising

see saw seen seeing

show showed shown showing

sleep slept slept sleeping

stand stood stood standing

swim swam swum swimming

take took taken taking

wake woke woken waking



 

b{k

b{dZ
beIk

’b{leI

beID

 



belt

’bÆ

’blIz¸d

 

böd

’bIzi

baI

k¸m

k¸d



klaIm

  

 

kri’eItIv

li

D



dI'grÖ

t

drÖm

draI

’Æ

 

trÖ
Ig'z{ktli

Ig'zÁtIk

f{kt
feId



f¸
f¸m

fÆ

frÖdm
frÖz

'g{leri

grÖt

gaId

heIl



 

 

'hevi

 

 ß 

 



K

kÖ

L

leIt

laIt

I

mÖl
mÖt

melt



maIld

N

 

P

fIkt



Q

kwIz

raIz

 



t

tÖm



t

U

V

weI

wet
weIl

 

waIz



Y

j¸d

Z



3
Summer Was Fun! 4

8

13
21
28
34
40

43

73

83
89

104

107

124
132
141

144



171
178

192
199

202
210

223
231

First Aid Kit

242


